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Design parameters for H-piles in sand are developed using
a static analysis approach from the correlation of full scale
field load test data. The design parameters obtained are the
ultimate pile capacity and the pile's load-settlement
characteristics in compression. In establishing these
parameters, the effects of residual driving stresses are
included. The results indicate that if the area between the
pile flanges is assumed to be one-half plugged by the soil,
then the ultimate capacity in compression can be estimated by
applying the correlations established by Coyle and Castello
for full displacement piles. The results also indicate that
the pile's load-settlement characteristics can be approximated
by again assuming the flange area to be one-half plugged and
modeling the pile-soil system on the axially loaded pile
computer program known as APILE. The accuracy of these design
parameters are evaluated by comparing the measured ultimate
capacity and load-settlement curves of two field tested H-
piles to the predicted results.
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In the design of deep foundation systems using piles, the
ability to accurately predict the ultimate load capacity of
each pile is of great importance. In performing a static
analysis, the approach used to estimate a pile's load capacity
is to compute the maximum resistance developed by the pile tip
and side and then sum these values. Using this approach,
maximum unit point bearing and unit side friction values are
normally estimated from in-situ soil tests and/or boring log
data. These maximum unit resistances are multiplied by the
corresponding pile point and side areas in contact with the
soil to estimate the pile's capacity under loading.
For H-piles in sand, a serious difficulty arises when
attempting to. predict pile capacity using this static analysis
approach. The difficulty occurs in trying to assign a value to
the unit bearing capacity of the soil in the vicinity of the
pile tip. Specifically, backfigured values of unit point
bearing (obtained from field load tests) are usually several
times larger than conventionally accepted values. For example,
*
the American Petroleum Institute (11) recommends a maximum
unit bearing capacity of 125 tons per square foot for dense
* All citations follow the style of the Journa2_of
^l£il£i2Ili£lI_ill22iimliI2_21Xili°J2' American Society of Civil
Engi neers .

gravel and very dense sand. However, backfigured values in
less dense sands are commonly in the range of 400 to 900 tons
per square foot (5). For this reason, using the recommended
maximum values for the unit bearing strength of cohesionless
soils in a static analysis to predict the ultimate load
capacity of H-piles in compression can result in significant
error. The need exists to more accurately predict the behavior
of H-piles in sand under ultimate loading conditions using the
static analysis approach.
The purpose of this study is to develop design parameters
which will provide a better estimate of the ultimate load
capacity and load-settlement characteristics of H-piles in
sand. These parameters will allow foundation engineers to use
the static analysis approach to more accurately predict H-pile
performance under ultimate loading. This objective is
accomplished by correlating the results of ten full scale,
field load tested H-piles to the correlations previously
developed by Coyle and Castello for full displacement piles
(6).
Using the static analysis approach requires that both of
the pile's resistance components (i.e. point bearing and side
friction) be estimated independently and then summed to
predict the pile's ultimate load capacity. Therefore, for each
test pile in the data base, measuring or approximating the
distribution of the total load between the pile tip and side

represents the first step in developing design parameters
which can be used in a static analysis approach. For field
load tests in which the pile is fully instrumented, this
required load distribution is measured directly through the
use of strain gages, strain rods, or both. However, load tests
are often conducted on non-fully instrumented test piles.
These non-fully instrumented piles are not equipped with
strain measuring devices along their embedded length.
Therefore, these type of load tests provide no indication of
the distribution of the applied load.
Due to the small number of load tests (fully instrumented
or otherwise) available from the literature, half of the test
piles analyzed in this study are non-fully instrumented.
Therefore, to develop correlations and design parameters
useful in a static analysis, a method must be devised to
approximate the distribution of the applied load for these
non-fully instrumented piles. This is done by selecting a data
base of piles on which both compression and tension tests have
been conducted. By correlating the results of these tests, the
load distribution for the non-fully instrumented piles can be
approximated.
Once the load distribution between the pile tip and side
has been obtained, the desired design parameters can be
developed. Parameters for ultimate compression capacity are
generated by backfiguring unit point and side resistances and
plotting these results on the correlation curves developed by

Coyle and Castello (6). A series of backfigured unit
resistances are computed based on assuming the area between
the flanges of the pile to be zero, one-third, one-half and
fully plugged by the soil. Design parameters for the load-
settlement characteristics of H-piles in sand are developed
using the ax
i
ally loaded pile computer program called APILEl.
Both the pile elasticity and variation in the unit soil
resistances as a function of pile displacement are quantified
and used as part of the input for APILEl.
An attempt (hereafter referred to as "class" results) has
previously been made to establish design parameters for H-
piles in sand using the results of fully instrumented load
tests (5). However, the results obtained were based on the
analysis of only six piles (5); therefore, this study will
help to confirm or modify the results obtained previously by
expanding the size of the data base. The design parameters
obtained from this study (combined with those from class) will
allow designers to utilize static analysis procedures to
better predict the ultimate capacity and load-settlement
characteristics of H-piles in sand.
As stated earlier, the primary objective of this study is
to establish design parameters for H-piles in sand using field
compression-tension load test data. In accomplishing this
objective three tasks are performed. These tasks are: (1)
establish a correlation between the ultimate side load in
compression and the ultimate pile capacity in tension; (2) use

the first correlation to predict the ultimate pile capacity in
comp'^ession; and, (3) use the second correlation to predict
the pile load-settlement characteristics. The discussion of
these three tasks form the body of this study.
Several different assumptions and methods of analysis are
employed in completing each of these tasks. Therefore, to
avoid confusion each task is considered separately, and the
discussion of each is divided into two parts. First, the
method of analysis used to accomplish the task is described in
detail. This method of analysis includes both the procedures
used in manipulating data and a statement of all assumptions.
After the procedures are described, the results obtained for
each task are presented.

DATA BASE
As stated previously, the purpose of this study is to
utilize full-scale, field compression-tension pile load test
data to develop correlations and design parameters for H-piles
in cohesionless soils. Therefore, all of the data which are
analyzed in developing these parameters are obtained from pile
load tests conducted on H-piles in sand. These piles are shown
in Table 1
.
All of the piles studied were driven by impact hammer
into predominately sandy soils. However, clay lenses,
significant amounts of silt, or thin layers of relatively
coarse material (i.e. pebbles, cobbles, gravel) are not
uncommon soil profile features for some of the test piles. The
presence and significance of these features are discussed as
necessary in interpreting the results obtained.
The soil strength profiles for each of the test piles are
provided by Standard Penetration Test (SPT) data. For the
three Lock and Dam 26 piles at site #2, the results of a
static cone penetration test are also available.

Test Pile Data Base
Test pile
Arkansas /7*
Lock and Dam 26:3IP-IIIS*





Lock and Dam 26:2-5*










































Fully instrumented pile for which measured load transfer data is
available.

CORRELATION OF COMPRESSION AND TENSION TESTS
A correlation between ultimate pile loads in compression
and tension is desired. This correlation will be defined as
the ratio of the ultimate side load in compression (Q ) to the
ultimate pile load in tension (Q.). Therefore, this
correlation ("C") is given as:
'
- Qs/^uf (1)
An important factor to be considered in establishing this
correlation is the effect of residual stress. Therefore, the
corrected ratio (C ) is defined as:




where Q represents the ultimate compressive side load after
correcting for residual stress.
Establishing this correlation is an important first step
in developing the desired design parameters. A pile subjected
to a compressive axial load (Q^) will carry this applied load
by side friction developed along the pile's embedded length
(Q ) and point bearing resistance at the pile tip (Qpt), as
shown in the following equation:
Q.. = Q, -^ Qpf (3)

Knowing the distribution of an applied load between the pile
side and tip is required in order to develop design parameters
for a static analysis. For fully instrumented piles with load
transfer data available, the side and point loads are
measured. However, since half of the piles being analyzed in
this study are not fully instrumented, a method must be
developed to estimate how applied loads are distributed
between side friction and point bearing. The "C" ratio (or C )
provides this means by utilizing pile tension tests.
METHOD OF ANALYSIS
A common problem in the design of piles for deep
foundations is how one chooses to define the failure or
ultimate load. In this study, the ultimate compression (Q)
and tension (Q4.) loads are evaluated at pile movements (6) of
2.0 and 1.2 inches, respectively. These pile head movements
are chosen primarily because the class results indicated that
maximum or limiting values of unit point bearing (q^^) and unit
side friction (f) are achieved at these respective movements
(5). Since no point bearing is developed in a pile tension
test, the resistance is due entirely to side friction. If
limiting unit side friction is developed at a movement of 1.2
inches, then the maximum pile load in tension should also be
developed at a pile head movement of 1.2 inches. Therefore,
side friction and point bearing are developed simultaneously.

Since the class results indicated that maximum unit point
bearing was not achieved until a tip movement of 2,0 inches,
this movement was selected in defining Q .
Two different procedures are employed to estimate this
"C" ratio. For fully instrumented piles, Q is obtained
directly from the measured load transfer curves; and, Q , is
obtained from the tension test load-movement curve. An example
of this procedure for the Lock and Dam 26:1-3 pile is shown in
Appendix 3-A (page 73). The second procedure is applied to
those piles for which no measured load transfer data is
available. For these piles, Q is obtained using both the
compression test 1 oad- settl ement curve and the Coyl e-Castel 1 o
correlations for displacement piles in sand (6). As previously
stated, the measured distribution of applied loads between the
pile point and side is only available when the pile is fully
instrumented and load transfer data is gathered. However, this
load distribution can be estimated using the Coyle-Castello
correlations. Specifically, these correlations allow the side
friction load to be estimated as a percent of the total
applied load. This percent (which can be expressed as the
ratio Q/Q ) is then multiplied by the measured Q, which is
obtained from the 1 oad- settl ement curve at 6=2.0 inches, to
estimate a value for Q . In both procedures described above,
the Q. value is obtained from the tension test load-
settlement curve at 6=1.2 inches. An sample of the second
procedure for the Canada 24-4 test pile, as well as a summary
10

of the results obtained from the other non-fully instrumented
test piles, is shown in Appendix 3-B (page 74).
Four important points are noted concerning the two
procedures described above.
First, one might question the reason for using the Coyle-
Castello correlations on the non-fully instrumented piles in
developing this "C" ratio . Since only half of the test piles
were fully instrumented, purely empirical ratios could only be
obtained from these five piles (since load transfer data was
available). By using the Coy 1 e-Castel 1 o correlations, semi-
empirical values of "C" could be computed for the non-fully
instrumented piles. In effect, if "C" were to be computed by
purely empirical means, its value would depend on a data base
of only five test piles - four of which were located at the
same site. Determining semi-empirical values of "C" using the
Coyl e-Castel 1 correlations for the non-fully instrumented
piles allows a larger and more varied data base to be utilized
in estimating " C " .
The second point concerns the manner in which values for
Q , Q and Q x are obtained from the measured data. As
previously stated, Q represents the side friction in
compression at a pile head settlement of 2.0 inches; and, Q^^
is the tension load at a pile head rise of 1.2 inches.
However, in some of the load tests, the pile heads were not
displaced to these movements. Therefore, some method must be
devised to estimate the load carrying capacity these piles

would have been capable of had these movements been reached.
Specifically, the movements of Lock and Dam 26:3IP-IIIS, Lock
and Dam 26:2-5 and Lock and Dam 6:K-8 are below those desired.
One way in which pile loads are estimated at these larger
movements is to simply extend the terminal portion of the
measured load-movement curve linearly. This "straight-line"
extrapolation of the measured curve is used to estimate the Q
and Q^^ values for all three of the aforementioned test piles.
Hereafter, this procedure will be referred to as "Method 1".
An sample of this procedure for Lock and Dam 6:K-8 is shown in
Appendix 3-C (page 78). For Lock and Dam 26:2-5 and Lock and
Dam 6:K-8, the application of Method 1 probably yields
reasonably accurate results, since the measured movements
obtained in the load tests for these piles are close to the
required movements and the load-movement curves are either
plunging or close to plunging (2,13). A plunging load-movement
curve is defined as a curve in which the pile head movements
become large (i.e. asmyptotic) at small additional applied
loads. However, the Lock and Dam 26:3IP-IIIS test pile was
loaded in compression to a pile head settlement of only about
0.48 inches - at which movement the load-settlement curve is
non-plunging (8). Therefore, Method 1 applied to this pile
probably yields questionable results, since the estimated
values of Q and Q are likely to be significantly
overestimated by the Method 1 assumption that the load-
settlement curve continues to increase linearly with applied
12

load (i.e. not plung) prior to a head settlement of 2.0
inches. For this reason a second procedure is developed to
estimate Q^ and Q for this pile. This second procedure
(hereafter referred to as "Method 2") involves applying the
results of an analysis of the shapes of nine different load-
settlement curves to allov; the curve from Lock and Dam 26:3IP-
IIIS to be extended asmyptotically to a settlement of 2.0
inches. The details of this procedure and the resulting load-
settlement curve are shown in Appendix 3-D (page 80). Both
Methods 1 and 2 are applied separately to Lock and Dam 26:3IP-
IIIS yielding two different values of "C". Also, to be
consistent an asmyptotic value for Q . is obtained from
reference 8 and used when computing "C" by Method 2.
The third comment concerning the procedures used to
estimate the value of "C" regards the method employed to
extrapolate the measured load transfer data for one of the
fully instrumented piles. As explained above, Q is determined
by one of two procedures, namely: (1) empirically from the
measured load transfer data - for the fully instrumented
piles; or, (2) semi -empirically using both the Coyle-Castello
correlations and the measured compression 1 oad- settl ement
curves - for the non-fully instrumented piles. For the fully
instrumented Lock and Dam 26:3IP-IIIS test pile, the maximum
load applied during the compression test is significantly
smaller than the Q values estimated from Methods 1 and 2.
Therefore, since a Q value corresponding to the estimated
13

value of Q^ cannot be obtained directly from the measured test
data, either the Coyl e-Castel 1 o correlations or extrapolation
of the measured load transfer data is required to estimate Q .
Extrapolation of the measured data is chosen in this case.
Three measured load transfer curves (corresponding to applied
loads well below the estimated value of Q ) are available for
the Lock and Dam 26:3IP-IIIS test pile (8). From these three
measured load transfer curves, the side friction load
expressed as a percent of total applied load - can be
computed. This percent (i.e. Q^/Q^.) is then multiplied by the
estimated Q to determine Q .
The final comment explains why data from three test piles
(i.e. Lock and Dam 26:2-1, Lock and Dam 26:2-4 and Lock and
Dam 26:2-5) is used to compute only two different "C" values.
From Table 1, piles 2-1 and 2-4 were load tested in tension
only, while 2-5 was tested in compression only. All three
piles were driven by impact hammer at the same site to
approximately the same depth. Therefore, if an extraction test
were performed on pile 2-5, then the ultimate load to be
expected (i.e. Q ,) is assumed to be close to the measured Q,
loads obtained from piles 2-1 and 2-4. If this assumption is
reasonable, then computing two "C" values by relating the
tension test results of each of 2-1 and 2-4 to the compression
test results of 2-5 should correlate well with the values of
"C" computed from the other test piles. Two "C" values are
therefore computed: the first by relating Q^^ (from 2-1) to Q^
14

(from 2-5), and the second by relating Q . (from 2-4) to the
same Q^ value. Two corrections are made to the measured Q ,
load from pile 2-1 prior to computing "C". First, the Q . load
(obtained from the load-movement curve for pile 2-1 at 6 = 1.2
inches) is increased by seven percent, since its embedded
length is about seven percent less than the embedded length of
pile 2-5 (2). This result is then decreased by 22 percent,
since pile 2-1 was subjected to a quick test in tension (2). A
quick test is one in which loads are applied to a pile at a
higher than normal rate during load testing. Compared to the
capacity of a pile loaded at a normal rate, a quick test
usually results in a greater pile capacity in both tension and
compression. Since test pile 2-1 is the only pile in the data
base subjected to a quick test, its measured Q, load was
reduced. The specific reduction of 22 percent was determined
after comparing the quick and normal compression load test
results conducted on other test piles not in the data base
(10).
After the above analysis is accomplished and the "C"
values are computed for each test pile, the effect of residual
stresses are taken into account resulting in a corrected
* *
ultimate side friction (Q ) and a corrected ratio (i.e. C )
for "C". For comparison purposes, two methods of correcting
for residual stress are applied to each test pile in the data





The first method used will be referred to as "Method 3: No
Unloading Reading Method" (3). Simply stated. Method 3 assumes
that the pile tip load remaining after ultimate failure in
tension is equal to the residual stress. The significant
consideration in using this method is that only the residual
stress (Qpgg) due to driving stresses are corrected for, and
the residual stresses contributed by load testing are not
included (3). If unloading data (i.e. stress in the pile
measured after load testing) were available for the test piles
used in this study, then residual stresses due to both driving
and compression testing could be corrected for by using the
Hunter-Davisson method (7). In applying Method 3, the unit
stress remaining at the pile tip after the tension test is
calculated for the five fully instrumented test piles. These
results are then plotted versus pile embedded length (D). Each
test pile's embedded length is then used in the D versus q
plot to estimate values for q^ for the non-fully
instrumented piles. In developing and using this D versus q^^^
plot, the pile tip is assumed to be one-half plugged by the
soil - as indicated by the class results (5). At least two
major factors - other than embedded length - effect the
magnitude of residual stresses, namely, the pile-soil
stiffness ratio and the unloading stiffness ratio (3).
Therefore, one might question the reason for correlating q^--
16

to D only. This correlation is established since it is
believed by the author that for the piles in this study, q
changes most significantly with D. This assumption is made
since all of the test piles under study are H-piles driven
into sandy soils. Therefore, the pile-soil and unloading
stiffness ratios should be similar for all piles which would
cause D to effect q^^^ most significantly. The graph of D
versus q^^^ is shown in Appendix 3-E (page 84). The total
3-E - by the cross sectional area of the pile in the half




- which is then used to compute the corrected ratio C
(see equation 2).
The second method used to correct for residual stress is
based on correlations for full displacement piles as developed
by Briaud, et al (3). This method will be referred to as the
BETA method. The usefulness of this method is that it does not
require data from fully instrumented load tests to predict
q^. Instead, Q-g^ is estimated from the characteristics of
the soil and pile. In using this method, a significant
assumption must be made concerning the degree to which the
pile is plugged by the soil along its embedded length. Since
the BETA method was developed based on the correlation of data
from full displacement piles, the region between the flanges
of the pile is assumed to be fully plugged by the soil when
17

plugged pile yielded the most reasonable estimates of Q . A
sample calculation using the BETA method for Arkansas n is
presented in Appendix 3-F (page 85).
Finally, in these methods used to determine the corrected
(C ) and uncorrected (C) ratios, three important assumptions
are made concerning the linear extrapolation of measured data.
These assumptions are: (1) Q, will increase linearly with D
in a tension test - applied to Lock and Dam 26:2-1; (2) load
transfer curves can be extrapolated linearly with the side
load to point load ratio (i.e. Qg/Qnt^ remaining the same
-
applied to Lock and Dam 26:3IP-IIIS; and, (3) residual
stresses increase linearly with pile embedment depth - used in
Method 3.
RESULTS
The results obtained without correcting for the effects
of residual stress are shown in Table 2. These results are
plotted in Figure 1 to provide a clearer indication of the
amount of scatter in the computed values of "C". The average
"C" value is 2.16; and, although the scatter is significant,
all of the computed values lie close to or within +25 percent
of the average. Considering the different methods of analysis
and assumptions used in determining these "C" ratios, the





Uncorrected for Residual Stress
(All load s in tons )
Loads at Ultimate Failure
Comp r e s s i n test Tension Uncorrected
Total Point Side test Ratio
Test pile
Fully i nstrunented : Qu Qpt Qs Kt
C
Arkansas 17 250.0 62.5 1S7.5 65.0 2.88
L*D 26:3IP-IIIS(Heth.l) 367.0 118.5 248.5 96.6 2.57
L*D 26:3IP-IIIS(Heth.2) 216.0 69.8
'
146.0 87.0 1.68
L-0 26:1-3 322.0 160.0 165.0 64.4 2.56
L*0 26:2-1 and 2-5 236.5 63.9 172.6 108. 4(a 1.59
L*0 26:2-4 and 2-5 236.5 63.9 172.6 96.0 1.80
Non-fully i nstrunented: (b)
L*0 6:K-8 387.5 155.5 232.0 145.8 1.59
Canada 24-4 168.6 34.6 134.0 47.8 2.80
Canada 24-5 88.8 19.3 69.5 33.7 2.06




(a) Value adjusted due to shorter embedment length and quick test of
Lock and Dan 26:2-1 test pile.
(b) Q and Q . loads estimated using Coyle-Castello correlations
(lee AppEn.dix 3-3, pace 74).
Test Pile
'Arkansas-- - - - - - - -----
Lock and Dam 26 : 3 IP- I IIS ( Heth. 1 ) -
Lock and Dam 26 : 3IP- 1 1 IS ( Heth.2) -
Lock and Dam 26:1-3 - -
Lock and Dan 26:2-1 and 2-5 - - -
Lock and Dam 26:2-4 and 2-5 - - -






= ::i.'!;E l. - Plot of C flatios UncorrectL^d for Residual £Lrc:s
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As previously stated, the Coyle-Castello correlations
were used to compute seni -eiap i r i ca 1 "C" values for the non-
I fully instrumented test piles. In two cases, the application
of these correlations may seem inappropriate. The reason for
this is that the ultimate capacity (Q ), which is predicted by
the Coyle-Castello correlations is not close to the measured
Q^ for two of the test piles (see Appendix 3-B, page 77).
Specifically, the Q^ values predicted for Lock and Dam 6:K-8
and Canada 24-5 grossly underpredict and overpredict,
I
respectively, the measured loads. This inaccuracy does not
necessarily result in an erroneous computation of "C", since
only the predicted ratio of Q/Q is used to estimate a value
for Q^. This estimated Q value is obtained by multiplying the
aforementioned predicted ratio by the corresponding measured
Q load. Referring to the table in Appendix 3-B (page 77), Q
shown under the measured loads column is the product of the
I
corresponding measured Q and computed Q /Q ratio. Therefore,
even if the predicted Q load is grossly inaccurate, the
computed Q is not necessarily inaccurate, since the relative
I magnitudes of the Q and Q loads may still yield a predicted
I Q/Q ratio which is reasonably accurate. To test this
assertion, the Coyle-Castello correlations were used to
determine this predicted ratio of side to total load for the
I
I
fully instrumented Lock and Dam 26:2-5 test pile. The
predicted and measured Q /Q ratios varied by only seven
20

percent - even though the predicted Q^ was 33 percent larger
than the measured value.
The results obtained after correcting for the effects of
residual stress using Method 3 are shown in Table 3. Figure 2
*
shows the computed C values plotted for each test pile.
The most notable change which occurs after correcting for
residual stress using this method is a reduction of 19 percent
in the average "C" value (from 2.16 to 1.76). Since pile side
friction (Q^) is always reduced after correcting for residual
*
stress, the fact that the average value of C is less than the
average value of "C" was to be expected. Since residual stress
causes an increase in pile point bearing (Q^) and an
p t
equivalent decrease in side friction (Q ), the ultimate pile
capacity (Q ) - which is the sum of Q . and Q - will remain
the same before and after correcting for residual stress.
Also, after correcting for residual stress by this method the
amount of scatter in the data was reduced by about 14 percent.
This reduction in scatter can be seen by comparing Figures 1
and 2. This reduction is not due to the effects of reduced
scale, since the scatter in both cases is indicated by
counting the number of data points lying within +25 percent of
each average
.
Correcting for residual stress using the BETA method also
resulted in a reduced value of "C" and a reduction in scatter
compared to the uncorrected case. The results obtained using





Corrected for Residual Stress Using Method 3
(All loads in tons)
Loads at Ultimate Failure
Uncorrected Corrected Tension Corrected
Side Residual Side Test Ratio
Test pile (a) (b) n* (O (a)
Arkansas 17 187.5 25.0 162.5 65.0 2.50
L*0 26:3IP-IIIS (He th 1] 248.5 39.6(d) 208.9 96.6 2.16
L*D 26:3IP-IIIS (He th 2] 146.0 35.7 110.3 87.0 1.27
L*D 25:1-3 165.0 35.0 130.0 64.4 2.02
L-0 26:2-1 and 2-5 172.6 32.7 139.9 108.4 1.29
L*0 26:2-4 and 2-5 172.6 32.7 139.9 96.0 1.46
L*D 6:K-8 232.0 21.8 210.2 145.8 1.44
Canada 24-4 134.0 29.0 105.0 47.8 2.20
Canada 24-5 69.5 20.0 49.5 33.7 1.47




(a) From Table 2.
(b) Estimated load from Appendix 3-E (page 84).
(c) Q = Q - ^
.
(d) Frhm linear ef trepol at i on of load transfer curves.
Test pile
Arkansas -------------
Lock and Dam 2 6 : 3 I P- I I I S ( Me t h . 1 ) -
Lock and Dam 2 6 : 3 I P- 1 1 1 S ( Me th . 2 ) -
Lock and Dam 26:1-3 -------
Lock and Dam 26:2-1 and 2-5 - - -
Lock and Dam 26:2-4 and 2-5 - - -
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Corrected for Residual Stress Using the BETA Method
(All loads in tons)
Loads at Ultimate Failure
Uncorrected Corrected Tension Corrected
Side Residual Side Test Ratio
Test pile (2) (b) (a)
Arkansas 17 187.5 16.3 171.2 65.0 2.63
L*0 26:3IP-IIIS (Heth 1) 248.5 17.9 230.5 96.6 2.48
L*D 26:3IP-IIIS (Me th 2) 146.0 17.9 128.1 87.0 1.47
L*D 26:1-3 165.0 17.3 147.7 64.4 2.29
L*D 26:2-1 and 2-5 172.6 18.2 154.4 108.4 1.42
L*0 25:2-4 and 2-5 172.6 18.2 154.4 96.0 1.61
L*0 6:K-8 232.0 12.0 220.0 145.8 1.51
Canada 24-4 134.0 19.9 114.1 47.8 2.39
Canada 24-5 69.5 13.9 55.6 33,7 1.65




(a) From Table 2.
(b) Estimated from BETA Method
plugged by soil.
(O Q = Q, - Q,p,.
assuming area between pile flanges fully
Test pile
Arkansas -------------
Lock and 0am 26 : 3 I P- I II S ( Meth. 1 ) -
Lock and Dam 26 : 3 I P- 1 1 1 S
(
Heth . 2 ) -
Lock and Dam 26:1-3
Lock and Dam 26:2-1 and 2-5 - - -
Lock and Dam 26:2-4 and 2-5 - - -
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Rof.os: Corrected for S t r i s : Using the E t T A
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Again, the most significant changes from the uncorrected case
are: an 11 percent reduction in the average "C" value - from
2.16 to 1.93; and, a reduction in the scatter by approximately
13 percent. Since the residual stresses estimated by the BETA
method are somewhat smaller than the corresponding stresses
estimated by Method 3 (see Tables 3 and 4), the latter
correction method results in a lower average C value.
However, the amount of scatter in the computed values of C
resulting from these two methods is about the same.
From the results described above, a corrected C equal to
1.8 will be used to develop the design parameters below. The
specific value of 1.8 is chosen for two reasons. These reasons
are: (1) based on field measured residual stress data (5),
the least scatter in the data. Therefore, a value of C was
chosen which was close to the Method 3 average of 1.76 - but
*
still between this average and the average C value of 1.93
obtained from the BETA method.
The physical meaning of this ratio (C ) is stated as
follows. If the ultimate tension capacity of an H-pile in sand
is measured at a movement of 1.2 inches and then multiplied by
1.8, the resulting load is approximately equal to the side
friction load which would be developed in a compression test
on the same pile measured at a settlement of 2.0 inches. This
approximation includes a correction for residual driving
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stresses. The ultimate tension capacity (Q .) is assumed to
result solely from the development of side friction along the
pile, since the pile point bearing is assumed to be zero
during a tension test. This is due to the fact that the pile
tip will either remain stationary or be displaced upward
during extraction.
As previously stated, the importance of the ratio
represented by C is that by using this ratio in conjuction
with the results of a tension test, a field measured ultimate
compression load (Q ) can be separated into its corrected side
friction (Q ) and point bearing (Q .) load components. This
capability is useful in that: by separating a total
compression load into its component parts, it allows one to
utilize the results of non-fully instrumented pile tests in
establishing design parameters. The development of these




In this section, design parameters for the ultimate pile
capacity in compression for an H-pile in sand are determined.
As discussed previously, the ultimate compression capacity is
defined as the load corresponding to a pile head settlement of
*
2.0 inches. To determine this capacity, a C value equal to
1,8 and the Coyle-Castello correlations are applied to the
test piles in Table 1.
To predict the ultimate capacity of an H-pile - as well
as other types of deep foundation systems - some information
or assumption concerning the size and shape of the failure
surface is usually required. For an H-pile in sand, this
requirement translates into making an assumption concerning
the degree to which the soil "acts as a plug" between the pile
flanges during load testing. A "soil plug" means that some or
all of the soil located between the flanges of the H-pile
moves with the pile as the pile reaches its ultimate axial
load capacity in tension or compression. This movement of soil
with the pile changes the effective pile displacement, thereby
changing the size and shape of the failure surface. Figure 4
shows an unplugged and fully plugged H-pile. Therefore,
predicting the ultimate compression capacity is largely a
problem of determining to what extent the soil is plugged
between the flanges during failure. For this reason, a primary
26

(a) Unplugged Perimeter (b) Fully Plugged Perimeter
(a) Unplugged Cross Section (b) Fully Plugged Cross Section
FIGURE 4. - Effect of Soil P^ucging on Pile Areas (fr-om ref.2):
( i ) 'J n p I u ii n u Pile
(b) Ful ly Plugged Pile
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objective of this section is to establish the degree to which
this plugging occurs.
Although discussions and an analysis are presented
concerning the percent of soil plugging that takes place, it
should be noted that any percentage obtained represents only
an average over the entire embedded length of the pile. For
example, if the results indicate the pile to be one-half
plugged in compression, this may mean that the bottom half of
the embedded length is fully plugged while the upper half is
unplugged (or vice versa). In fact, an infinite number of
different plugging situations may occur along the pile's
length which all result in the same degree of plugging
averaged over the entire length.
METHOD OF ANALYSIS
*
The previously established ratio of C = 1.8 and the
Coyle-Castello correlations dre utilized to determine the
extent to which this plugging occurs during ultimate failure
in compression. In general, the procedure used to analyze the
test pile data can be divided into four parts. These parts
* *
are: (1) determine the corrected side (Q ) and point (Q .)
*
loads; (2) compute unit point bearing (q ) and side friction
*
(^ .)
'> (3) compute the relative depths for the pile tip and
side; and, (4) plot the backfigured data from (2) and (3) on
the Coyle-Castello curves and compare the predicted point and
side friction angles (<fp4.
^
and 'i> , respectively) with the
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corresponding in-situ friction angles ( 4> , and to
determine the closest correlations. The detailed procedures
used to accomplish each of these steps are described in the
following paragraphs.
First, to determine Q , and Q*^ the ratio of C* = 1.8 is
applied to each test pile. This ratio is multiplied by the
measured Q^^ (as listed in Table 2) to estimate values for Q
as shown in the following equation:
(4)
This computed Q load is then subtracted from the measured Q
*
(as listed in Table 2) to determine Q . as follows:
(5)
For the fully instrumented piles, load transfer data could
* *
have been utilized to obtain measured values for Q . and Q
However, to avoid an inconsistency by using one method for the
fully instrumented piles and a different method for the non-
fully instrumented piles, the method described above is used
to estimate Q . and Q for all test piles.
Once these corrected point and side loads are computed,
they are divided by the total point (A^) and side (A) areas,
respectively, to obtain corrected values for unit point
* *








In computing these unit resistances, four cases are
considered. These cases are: (1) an unplugged; (2) a one-third
plugged; (3) a one-half plugged; and, (4) a fully plugged H-
pile. In each case, the total areas of the pile point (A.)
and side (A^) surfaces are computed. These areas are then used
*





The third step requires the calculation of the relative
depths for the pile point (D/B) . and side (D/B)
. In each of
the four plugging conditions mentioned above, the equivalent
circular pile diameter (B) is computed from the pile cross




Since the unit side friction (f ) and soil friction angles
for the pile side { <t> ) represent averages over the embedded
length of the pile, (D/B) is computed based on a D value
equal to one-half of the piles embedment depth. However, since
the D value used in calculating (D/B) . represents the depth
of the pile tip, D in this case is equal to the total embedded
30





(D/E 2.0 . (9)
The last step involves plotting q and f versus the
corresponding relative depths - (D/B) . and (D/B) - for each
case and comparing the predicted point and side soil friction
angles ( <t . and <^ ^ ) against the corresponding in-situ
angles ('^p^ and '^ ^) • The least amount of deviation between the
predicted and in-situ friction angles is used as the criteria
for establishing the closest correlation and determining to
what degree the pile is plugged by the soil. The in-situ
friction angles are determined from SPT blow count (N) data
using a relationship between i> and N obtained from reference
2
.
To allow the results to be analyzed in greater detail,
minimum and maximum i^ values are estimated based on the
adjusted (N^) and unadjusted (N) blow counts, respectively.
From reference 1, the relation between the adjusted and
unadjusted blow count is:
N , = 15 + {N-15)/2. (10)
Also by reference 1, this adjustment is usually applied to N
values greater than 15 in fine silty sands below the water
table. However, for the purpose of analyzing the results in
this section, this adjustment is applied regardless of the
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soil profile. A sample calculation of the above procedures for
Arkansas #7 are presented in Appendix 3-G (page 87).
The most significant assumptions made in the above method
of analysis concerns whether or not channel iron was welded to
the web of some of the fully instrumented test piles. To
protect the strain gages or strain rods located along the web
of a fully instrumented pile, channel iron is usually welded
along the pile web and capped at the bottom to provide a
protective covering during driving and testing. If channel
iron is welded to the web, then A and A . will both increase
significantly in the zero soil plug case. The data available
did not indicate whether or not this channel was attached to
the fully instrumented Lock and Dam 26:3IP-IIIS and Lock and
Dam 26:2-5 test piles; therefore, the assumption is made that
channel iron is welded to the web and the tip and side areas
are computed accordingly. Similarly, the data did not indicate
whether or not channel iron was attached to any of the non-
fully instrumented piles. For these piles, the assumption is
made that channel iron is not attached, since strain devices
were not installed along the pile's embedded length.
RESULTS
The data resulting from the above analysis is presented
in Table 5. After reviewing the data in this table, three
significant features are noted. First, as the percent of
plugging in the pile increases from zero to 100 percent, the
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unit point bearing (q ^) decreases and the unit side friction
(f
^) increases. This pattern is explained by the changes
which occur in the computed tip (A
.) and side (A ) areas as
the extent of the soil plug changes. Specifically, as the
percentage of plugging between the pile flanges increases,
then A. and A^ increase and decrease, respectively. In
equations (6) and (7), Q and Q ^ are constant for a given
ultimate load (Q^j); therefore, q and f are inversely
proportional to A
. and A^ , respectively. A second observation
concerning the data in Table 5 is the fact that the q and
f
^
values for Lock and Dam 26:3IP-IIIS (Method 1) and Lock
and Dam 6:K-8 are much larger than the corresponding values
computed for the other test piles. This is probably due to the
fact that both of the measured 1 oad- settl ement curves for the
aforementioned piles do not extend to a movement of 2.0 inches
(8,12). Therefore, as previously described, the curves for
these piles were extended linearly to 6=2.0 inches by Method
1. This linear extension probably overestimated their Q
values, since load-settlement curves in general become
asmyptotic (or at least undergo a change in slope) before a
settlement of 2.0 inches. A non-linear curve would then result
in a smaller Q load. If Q is overestimated, then one or both
* *
of the Q and Q . loads would also be overestimated,
s pt
* *
Therefore, by equations (6) and (7), q ^ and f ^ would be too
large. The final observation concerns the unit resistances
computed for the Lock and Dam 26:1-3 test pile. While this
34





ere the third smallest of the ten piles analyzed. These
results indicate that q ^ - relative to f* - is larger than
what would normally be expected. This can perhaps be explained
by the location of the tip of this pile in - or slightly above
- a thin layer of gravel/cobbles (2). The presence of this
coarse material may have caused a sharp increase in the
effective soil friction angle at the tip; consequently, the
unit point bearing capacity would probably be significantly
larger relative to the unit side friction.
As discussed earlier, to predict the ultimate compression
capacity of an H-pile, a correlation must be established
concerning the degree to which the soil becomes plugged
between the flanges of the pile. To develop this correlation,
the data from Table 5 is plotted on the Coyl e-Castel 1 o curves
for full displacement piles in sand (6). These plotted data
are shown in Figures 5 and 6. These figures relate unit
resistance to relative depth for different soil friction
angles. Referring to these figures, the solid soil friction
angle curves indicate those portions of the curves obtained
from reference 6. The dashed curves represent the portion of
the curves extended by the author to allow for a more accurate
analysis of the plotted data.
For the purpose of analyzing the results, deviation
friction angles are established. These deviation angles are
simply the difference between the predicted friction angles (
35

Unit Point Resistance (q^*) - tons per square foot
Figure 5, - Unit Point Bearing vs. Relative Depth
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Unit Side Resistance (
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Unit Side Friction vs. Relative Depth
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*pt,p ^^^ ^s,p^ " obtained from the position of each data point
in F^'gures 5 and 6 with respect to the <^ curves - and the
corresponding in-situ friction angles [ (^ . and
<t> ) which each
data point represents. For point bearing this deviation angle
is defined as:
^pt,dev ^ ( %t %t,p^'
and for side friction;
(11)
^ s ,dev (12)
The usefulness of these deviation angles is that the
closest correlation between the plotted data and the Coyle-
Castello curves is determined by the smallest deviation angle.
To determine the closest correlation three different
methods are used to estimate the in-situ soil friction angle.
Therefore, for each plugging assumption three different
deviation angles are computed. The three in-situ soil friction
angles which are estimated for each pile are based on: (1) the
unadjusted blow count (N); (2) the adjusted blow count (N .);
and, (3) the average of N and N^^
^^ava^*
^"^^ calculated
deviation angles are presented in Appendix 3-H (page 90).
Two factors are considered to establish the best
correlation from the results shown in Appendix 3-H. These
considerations are: (1) the smallest average deviation angle;
and, (2) the smallest amount of scatter in the plotted data.
Using these two criteria, the best correlation between the
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computed data and the Coy! e-Castel 1 o curves were found as
follows. For point bearing, the best correlation occurs when
the H-pile is assumed to be one-half plugged and the in-situ
friction angle at the tip is determined using an adjusted blow
count (Ngjj) value. For side friction, the best correlation
occurs when the H-pile is assumed to be fully plugged and the
in-situ friction angle along the side is estimated using an
average of the adjusted and unadjusted blow counts (N ). The
Lock and Dam 6:K-8 test pile was disregarded in establishing
these correlations, since the q and f values shown in
Table 5 for this pile seem to be grossly overestimated by
linearly extending the load-settlement curve to a 2.0 inch
movement. Interestingly, the results obtained above for unit
point bearing agree with the results obtained in class (5).
Namely, both determined that the best correlation occurs when
the pile tip is assumed to be one-half plugged and the in-situ
soil friction angle ( <i'^) is estimated using an adjusted blow
P L
count (N .) value. For unit side friction, the class results
^ ad
'
differed from the best correlation obtained in this study.
Specifically, the class results determined that the best
correlation occurs if: (1) the pile is assumed to be one-half
plugged by the soil - instead of fully plugged; and, (2) an
unadjusted N value is used to estimate (J)^ - instead of N^^
(5).
An attempt was made to correlate the large unit point
resistances (q ) calculated for the zero plug condition to
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the soil strength as determined by the static Cone
Penetrometer Test (CPT). This attempt was undertaken since
these q ^ values were found to correlate poorly with the
Coyle-Castello curves (see Figure 5). The desired correlation
*
- designated as X - between q and the CPT results is defined
as the ratio:
(13)
where q is the bearing strength of the soil as determined by
the CPT. Initially, the following procedure was used to
compute X. A data base of six test piles (five of which were
driven at the same site) were analyzed. For each pile, q was
*
estimated using the ratio of C = 1.8. For each of the soil
profiles at the two different sites, q was computed using:
the Cone Method; the deRuiter and Beringen Method; the
Bustamante and Gianeselli Method; and, the L.P.C. Method (4).
*
With the values for q and q computed in this way, no
~l Q ^c "^
correlation was evident due to the large amount of scatter in
the calculated values of X. A second procedure was then tried
using: (1) a smaller data base of two test piles - at
different sites; (2) q obtained from measured load transfer
data; and, (3) q values obtained from the Cone Method only.
Four test piles were not considered in this second attempt
since either: (1) the CPT was conducted at a significant
distance from the test pile; or, (2) the test pile was driven
through layers of coarse material. This second attempt yielded
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an X value of about 2.74 for both piles with almost no
scatter. The calculation of X for these two piles is shown in
Appendix 3-1 (page 92). Unfortunately, no conclusions can be
drawn from these results, since the data base consisted of
only two test piles. The analysis of additional data are
required before a correlation or trend can be established with
any degree of confidence.
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LOAD - SETTLEMENT CHARACTERISTICS
The objective of this section is to predict the load-
settlement characteristics of H-piles in cohesionless soil.
After this objective is achieved, the accuracy of the
prediction model is tested by its ability to predict the
measured load-settlement curves of two full-scale, field load
tested H-piles, which are not part of the data base. The
procedures required to accomplish these goals are described in
the following paragraphs.
METHOD OF ANALYSIS
Heretofore, pile movements resulting from applied loads
have only been considered for the purpose of establishing
ultimate compression (Q ) and tension (Q ,) loads. To
accomplish the above objective, the utilization of pile
movements will be expanded. Specifically, the relationship
between these measured pile movements must be investigated as
they relate to: (1) pile elasticity; and, (2) the development
* *
of unit point bearing (q ) and unit side friction (f ) -
expressed as a percentage of their maximum values. These
important relationships - as well as other factors - are
incorporated into the modified ax i ally loaded pile computer
program known as APILEl (5). By using the proper input data,
APILEl can accurately predict the measured load-settlement
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curve of an axially loaded pile. The input data required for
this program can be divided into two types: (1) that which can
be easily obtained from the given pile-soil characteristics;
and, (2) computed data obtained from an analysis of several
pile load tests. Therefore, the method of analysis described
below is devoted primarily to explaining how the latter
computed input data are obtained.
This computed data consists of the T-Z and TOTLD-Z.
curves. Here, Z is defined as the relative movement between
the pile and the surrounding soil at some point along the pile
side, and it is obtained after correcting the measured pile
movement for elastic load deformations. The value Z, is the
movement of the pile tip relative to the surrounding soil, and
it is similarly obtained after correcting the measured tip
movement for elastic deformation along the pile's length. The
variables T and TOTLD are defined respectively as the percent
of maximum unit side friction and unit point bearing developed
as the pile side and tip move under some applied load. These





Therefore, the T-Z and TOTLD-Z. curves can be physically
interpreted as the percent of the maximum unit resistances
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which are developed as the pile side and tip move relative to
the surrounding soil. The test pile data base listed in Table
1 and the previously computed ratio of C = 1.8 are both
utilized to calculate these curves. The method of analysis
described in the following paragraphs is divided into two
parts. First, the procedures and assumptions employed to
compute the T-Z and TOTLD-Z, curves are fully described. The
second part explains how these computed curves are used with
APILEl to predict the measured 1 oad- settl ement curves of two
H-piles in cohesionless soil.
Compute T-Z and TOTLD-Z. Curves
Three steps are required to compute these curves. These
steps are: (1) the extrapolation of load transfer curves for
each test pile in the data base; (2) the development of T-Z
and TOTLD-Z. curves for each pile - from the load transfer
curves extrapolated above; and, (3) the combination of the
curves developed in (2) to obtain one T-Z and one TOTLD-Z.
curve, which are representative of the entire data base. The
two curves obtained from step (3) will then be used as part of
the input data for APILEl. Each of these steps are described
in detail below.
The usefulness of the load transfer curves extrapolated
in step (1) is that for each pile, each load transfer curve
will eventually result in a single data point on each of the
T-Z and TOTLD-Z. plots for that pile. Therefore, if several
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load transfer curves for each test pile can be extrapolated,
then several data points can eventually be plotted on the T-Z
and TOTLD-Z^ plots for that pile - allowing curves to be drawn
to fit the data.
To extrapolate these load transfer curves, two pieces of
information are required. First, for each test pile the shape
and location of the load transfer curve representing an
applied load (Qgpp) equal to the ultimate load (Q ) is needed.
Once this load transfer curve is plotted, a knowledge of how
the shape and location of load transfer curves for H-piles in
sand change as Q,„^ decreases is required to extrapolateapp
additional curves at smaller applied loads. To simplify the
problem, the shape of all extrapolated load transfer curves
are assumed to be linear with depth. Therefore, once the load
transfer curve corresponding to Q = Q is plotted, then to
plot additional load transfer curves at smaller applied loads
the problem reduces to one of determining how the slopes of
the linear load transfer curves change with respect to one
another as Q is reduced. Consequently, the analysis below
app -I J > J
is sub-divided as follows: (1) the load transfer curve
corresponding to an applied load equal to Q is plotted for
each test pile in the data base; and, (2) from an analysis of
measured load transfer curves of H-piles in sand, a
correlation is established between the relative changes in the
slopes of these curves with respect to one another. This
information on relative changes in slope will allow additional
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load transfer curves to be extrapolated for each pile at
applied loads below Q^ . Figure 7a shows the general shape of
extrapolated load transfer curves if their slopes are assumed
not to change with respect to one another. Conversely, Figure
7b shows extrapolated curves if their slopes are assumed to
change with respect to one another. The solid line in Figures
7a and 7b represent the load transfer curve corresponding to
an applied load of Q^, while the dashed lines represent the
extrapolated curves resulting from an analysis of measured
load transfer curve slope relationships.
As stated earlier, the first part of the analysis
requires plotting the load transfer curves corresponding to an
applied load of Q^ for each test pile. To plot these load
*
transfer curves the ratio of C = 1.8 is used. Since Q . is
*
known for each test pile (see Table 2), Q is easily computed
using this ratio. Therefore, since Q is also known from Table
Q 4. = Q - Q
^ pt ^u ^ s (16)
Once Q and Q . are obtained, the load transfer curve
corresponding to an applied load of Q can be plotted - as
shown by the solid lines in Figure 7. Three points are noted
concerning this procedure. First, the load transfer curves
plotted in this way are clearly estimated from the ratio of C
1.8. Secondly, these curves are already corrected for
residual stress, since 1.8 represents a corrected value for
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Load on Pile Load on Pile
FIGURE 7. - Sketch of Linear Extrapolatec Load Transfer Curves Assuming:
(a) Constant relative slope between curves; and,





Finally, one may question the reason for estimating these
load transfer curves for the fully instrumented test piles,
since measured load transfer data is available for these
piles. The reasons for this are: (1) to maintain a consistent
method of analysis between the fully and non-fully
instrumented test piles; and, (2) to test the accuracy and
*
usefulness of the computed C value of 1.8 in developing
desired design parameters.
The next step in the analysis requires the extrapolation
of load transfer curves at applied loads less than Q for each
pile. To accomplish this extrapolation a data base of six
fully instrumented, field load tested H-piles in sand are used
to determine how the slopes of the load transfer curves vary
with respect to one another. This group of six test piles will
hereafter be referred to as Group 1. The names of the piles in
Group 1 are given in Appendix 3-J (page 93). For the purpose
of analyzing the measured load transfer data provided by the
piles in Group 1, the following ratios are established:
1 ^app ^u ' (17)
and
,
Ro = Q* /q' pf (18)
the computed residual stress, which exists at Q^, decreases
proportional to Q (refer to Appendix 3-E on page 84 for theapp
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residual stress at Q.^^). The above ratios are then computedapp
for each measured load transfer curve for the piles in Group
1. These computed ratios are then tabulated and graphed
against one another. This tabulated and plotted data is
presented in Appendix 3-J (page 95), as well as the complete
set of calculations for the Arkansas #6 test pile. The
physical significance of graphing corresponding values of R,
versus R^ is that the resulting straight lines which are
formed for each pile in the group indicate how applied loads
* *
are distributed between Q and Q , as Q changes. Once
S P L ^ P P
these six straight lines were graphed and compared with one
another, the line corresponding to the Lock and Dam 26:1-3
test pile was found to have an unusually flat slope compared
to the lines obtained from the other five piles (see Appendix
3-J, page 95). The measured load transfer data from this pile
probably yielded a flatter slope due to the fact that its tip
rests in or' near a layer of cobbles or gravel (2). This
situation may have caused the smaller relative change noticed
between Q and Q ^. , as Q^^„ was increased. Therefore, this
S P L " P P
pile was disregarded and the slopes of the remaining five
lines were averaged. This average slope is useful since it
provides a means of estimating how pile loads are distributed
between the point and side as the applied load is varied.
Knowing this, load transfer curves can be extrapolated for
each of the test piles in the data base.
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Therefore, using the ratio of C = 1.8 and the analysis
of mtasured load transfer data from the fully instrumented
piles in Group 1, four load transfer curves for each pile in
the data base are extrapolated at applied loads equal to Q ,
.85Q^, -^^Qy ^"^ -550^. The tabulated and graphical results
are presented in Appendix 3-K (page 96).
As mentioned above, the second step required to establish
these T-Z and TOTLD-Z. curves is the development of individual
curves for each data base test pile. This was done as follows.
For each load transfer curve extrapolated above, two data
points can be plotted - one on the T-Z plot and one on the
TOTLD-Z, plot. Therefore, four load transfer curves per pile
will yield four points on each of these plots. These four
points allow rough curves to be drawn to fit the plotted data.
After normalization, these rough curves form the T-Z and
TOTLD-Z. curves for each test pile.
For each load transfer curve, two computations are
required. Namely, determining the elastic pile deformations
* *
(Y and Y.) and the unit resistances (q and f ^). Figure 8
shows a typical pile and its linear load transfer curve
corresponding to some applied load Q^pr,'
Referring to Figure 8, the pile movements Z and Z. are
first computed by taking into account the elastic load
deformation which occurs along the pile. The 1 oad- settl ement
curve provides the value of the pile head movement (6 )
corresponding to 0,^^' ^^^^ referring to Figure 8a, Z^^^ is
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FIGURE 8. - Typical Segmented Axially Loaded Pile Showing:
(a) Loads and displacements; and,
(b) Linear load distribution in pile.
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equal to 6 minus the elastic deformation in the upper half of
the pile - which is represented by Y^. Similarly, Z. is equal
to Z^ minus the elastic deformation in the lower half -
represented by Y^
.
These relationships are shown as follows:











where Pg^g is the average load in the pile segment, {L/2) is
the length of the segment, A. is the cross-sectional area of
the steel (including any channel iron), and E. is Youngs
Modulus for steel. In computing Y and Y. , the only variables
in equation (21) are P and L. Since all load transfer
curves are assumed to be linear with depth, Pg is computed
*
as the average of either: (1) Qg^p and Q^; or, (2) Q and Q .
- depending on whether the upper or lower pile segment is
being considered, respectively.
After these movements are computed, the unit resistances
* * *
q and f are calculated. As shown in Figure 7a, Q . and
*
Q can be determined from each extrapolated load transfer
* *
curve. Therefore, by dividing Q . and Q by the point and
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side areas, respectively, the unit resistances q and f are
compjted. Again, since the extrapolated load transfer curves
*
are linear, the value of f can be averaged over the embedded
length of the pile. For these calculations point and side
areas are assumed to be those of an unplugged pile. However,
since the curves obtained from these data are eventually
normalized, the plugging assumption is not important. Sample
* *
calculations showing how Z^, Z., q and f are determined
for the Arkansas #7 test pile are provided in Appendix 3-L
(page 108). The computed data from all the test piles are
tabulated on the last page of Appendix 3-L (page 111).
After these data are computed, Z is plotted against
*
corresponding values of f . Similarly, Z. is plotted against
corresponding values of q . Therefore, two graphs are
developed for each pile in the data base. Curves are then
drawn on these plots to form a best fit of the data. However,
since only four data points are available on each plot, the
construction of these "best fit" curves is rather subjective.
After these curves are drawn on both plots, the ordinate (i.e.
* *
q or f axis) of each plot is normalized by dividing by the
limiting unit resistance indicated by the rough curves drawn
to fit the data. These limiting or maximum unit resistances
are designated as q and f for the point and side,
respectively. The curves obtained after this normalization are
the T-Z and TOTLD-Z. curves for each test pile. The plotted
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data and normalized curves obtained for each pile are shown in
Appendix 3-M (page 112).
The final step requires that the T-Z and TOTLD-Z, curves
for each pile be combined to form one T-Z and one TOTLD-Z.
curve. These two curves, which are representative of all of
the piles in the data base, can then be used as input data for
the APILEl program. These two curves are shown in Appendix 3-N
(page 122). Two different TOTLD-Z, curves are presented in
Appendix 3-N instead of one. One TOTLD-Z. curve is obtained
using data from the Lock and Dam 26:3IP-IIIS (Method 1) test
pile and the second curve is computed without including these
data. The data points from this test pile - using Method 1 -
did not correlate with the data from the other nine piles (see
Appendix 3-N, page 123). Specifically, the Q load estimated
by Method 1 is probably significantly overestimated. This
overestimation may have resulted in a TOTLD-Z. curve for this
pile which does not reach a limiting unit resistance of q
(see Appendix 3-M, page 113). Therefore, the TOTLD-Z, curve
computed by disregarding these data is used as part of the
input for APILEl.
Predicted Load-Settlement Curves Using APILEl
To provide an indication of the overall accuracy of the
design parameters determined thus far and allow for the
prediction of 1 oad- settl ement curves, the computer program
APILEl is used. The accuracy of the following design
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parameters will be tested: the ratio of C = 1.8; the
correlations of a one-half plugged pile point and a fully
plugged side; and, the computed T-Z and TOTLD-Z. curves. To
test the accuracy of these parameters, the 1 oad- settl ement
curves of two full-scale field load tested H-piles in sand
will be predicted by APILEl. The predicted results are then
compared to the measured 1 oad- settl ement curves. The two test
piles utilized in this procedure are called Kansas City #4 and
Kansas City #8 (12). These piles are chosen from outside of
the test pile data base which was used to develop the design
parameters. To compute the input data for these two piles, the
pile-soil characteristics and the aforementioned parameters
are used. A sample of the specific calculations as well as the
input and output data for Kansas City M are presented in
Appendix 3-0 (page 124).
After the predicted 1 oad- settl ement curves for these two
piles are obtained, the same procedure is repeated using the
design parameters obtained from class (5).
RESULTS
The computed T-Z and TOTLD-Z. curves are presented in
Figures 9 and 10, respectively. In these figures, the curves
computed in this study are represented as solid lines, the
curves from class are shown as long dashed lines, and the
curves recommended for full displacement piles are the short
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movement, the percent of maximum unit resistance (i.e. T or
TOTLD) which is developed by H-piles in sand is significantly
less than the corresponding resistances developed by full
displacement piles. The T-2 and TOTLD-Z, curves obtained in
this study are very similar to the corresponding curves
obtained previously in class. However, one significant
difference between the computed and class curves is that the




and q ) will reach their limiting values at
smaller pile movements. Specifically, the computed T-Z curve
*
predicts f to reach its limiting value at a movement of only
0.71 inches, while the T-Z curve obtained in class does not
predict this limiting resistance to be achieved until a pile
movement of 1.2 inches (see Figure 9). This represents a
difference of 42 percent in the pile movement required to
reach a maximum unit side friction value. Similarly, the
*
computed TOTLD-Z, curve indicates that q will reach a
limiting value at a pile tip movement of 1.50 inches, while
the TOTLD-Z. curve from class does not predict this limiting
resistance to be achieved until a tip movement of 2.0 inches
(see Figure 10). This represents a difference of 25 percent in
the tip movement required to reach a maximum unit point
bearing value.
In attempting to establish T-Z and TOTLD-Z^ design curves
for H-piles in cohesionless soils, the close similarity
between the computed and class curves is significant. This
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similarity becomes even more meaningful when one considers the
fact that eight of the ten piles analyzed in this study were
not utilized to develop the class results. Specifically, only
Arkansas #7 and Lock and Dam 26:1-3 were used in developing
both the curves computed in this study and the class curves.
However, this close similarity between the computed and class
curves may be at least partially due to the fact that four of
the six test piles from Group 1 - which represents the data
base used to correlate R, and Rr, for extrapolating the load
transfer curves - were test piles which were also used to
determine the 1-1 and TOTLD-Z. curves in class. Recalling the
method of analysis discussed previously, the extrapolation
procedure developed from the piles of Group 1 was only applied
to the three load transfer curves per pile which corresponded
to the three applied loads less than Q . At an applied load
*
equal to Q , the ratio of C = 1.8 was utilized to compute the
fourth load transfer curve for each pile. The significance of
this is: a relationship exists between the slopes of the
extrapolated load transfer curves (relative to one another)
which are used in this study, and the relative slopes of the
measured load transfer curves used to determine the class T-Z
and TOTLD-Z. curves. Again this relationship does not exist
*
for those extrapolated load transfer curves computed using C .
In explaining the similarity between the T-Z and TOTLD-Z,
curves obtained in this study and in class, the importance of
this relationship is difficult to determine. However, since
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the six piles in Group 1 were selected from three different
sites and yielded measured load transfer curves which are
typical of other instrumented H-piles in sand, the author
contends that avoiding this relationship by selecting test
piles in Group 1 from outside of the data base used in class
would probably not significantly alter the T-Z and TOTLD-2.
curves computed in this study.
The 1 oad- settl ement curves predicted by APILEl and the
corresponding measured curves for the Kansas City #4 and #8
test piles are shown in Figures 11 and 12, respectively. In
each of these figures: the highest dashed curve is the field
curve; the lowest dashed curve represents the settlement curve
predicted using the design parameters obtained in this study;
the dashed curve just below the solid line is the predicted
curve using the results from class; and, the solid curve is
that predicted from the combined results of this study and
class. Using the design parameters determined in this study,
APILEl underpredicted the measured ultimate compression
capacity of both Kansas City #4 and #8 by about 36 and 30
percent, respectively. Using the design parameters obtained
from class, APILEl again underpredicted the measured capacity
of these piles by about 22 and 14 percent, respectively (see
Figures 11 and 12). Therefore, the results obtained in class
predicted the load-settlement characteristics of these two
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The reason why the class results yielded a more accurate
prediction of the measured 1 oad- settl ement curves is due to
the different assumptions made concerning the degree of soil
plugging which occurs between the flanges of the pile.
Specifically, the most significant difference between the
design parameters determined in this study and those obtained
in class is the degree of soil plugging which occurs along the
side of the pile at ultimate failure. In this study, to
compute side load the best correlation occurs when the area
between the flanges is assumed to be fully plugged; whereas,
the best correlation in class was obtained by assuming the
pile to be one-half plugged by the soil (5). The importance of
this difference is shown by predicting the load-settlement
curves of the Kansas City piles using APILEl with the design
parameters obtained in this study - but assuming the pile side
to be one-half instead of fully plugged. The 1 oad- settl ement
curves predicted in this way are shown as solid lines in
Figures 11 and 12 and closely match the predicted curves
obtained by using the class design parameters exclusively. The
small difference between these two predicted load-settlement
curves for each Kansas City pile is due to the slight
differences that exist between the T-Z and TOTLD-Z^. curves





Based on a static analysis approach, the following
conclusions are made concerning the performance of H-piles in
cohesionless soils.
For piles subjected to both a compression and tension
load test, a definite trend exists to indicate that the
ultimate side load in compression - corrected for residual
driving stresses - may be estimated by multiplying the
ultimate load in tension by a factor of 1.8. For this
calculation, the ultimate compression and tension loads are
defined at movements of 2.0 and 1.2 inches, respectively. From
Figures 2 and 3, the ultimate side load in compression
predicted using this multiplier factor of 1.8 yielded results
which were accurate to within about +2 5 percent.
As mentioned previously, static analysis procedures
require the prediction of both point and side loads to
estimate total pile capacity. The results of this study
indicate that the ultimate point bearing capacity can be
estimated using the correlations developed by Coyle and
Castello for full displacement piles (6) by: (1) assuming that
the area between the flanges of the H-pile are one-half
plugged by the surrounding soil; and, (2) using an adjusted
Standard Penetration Test (SPT) blow count (N^^) to estimate
the average in-situ soil friction angle over a depth of +3
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pile diameters from the pile tip. These results agree with
those obtained in class (5).
In predicting the ultimate side friction developed by the
pile, a discrepancy exists between the design parameters
obtained in this study and the parameters developed in class.
Specifically, when using the Coyle-Castello correlations, the
results of this study indicated that the ultimate side load
could be most accurately predicted by assuming the pile side
to be fully plugged by the soil, while the class results
indicated that more accurate load estimates would be obtained
by assuming a one-half plugged condition (5). Based on a
comparison of the predicted and measured 1 oad- settl ement
curves for the Kansas City #4 and US piles (see Figures 11 and
12), the fully plugged assumption underpredicted the ultimate
capacity by 30 and 36 percent. However, the one-half plugged
assumption underpredicted by only 14 and 22 percent. Despite
the fact that both of these plugging conditions are based on
the analysis of relatively small data bases and that the one-
half and fully plugged cases were tested for accuracy against
only two field curves, the author believes that in predicting
side friction load the one-half plugged condition will yield
more accurate estimates in most cases. Therefore, using the
Coyle-Castello correlations, the ultimate side friction
capacity can be estimated by: (1) assuming the pile to be one-
half plugged by the soil; and, (2) using an unadjusted SPT
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blow count (N) to estimate the average in-situ soil friction
angle along the pile's embedded length.
Finally, the results of this study indicate that the
1 oad- settl ement curves of H-piles in sand may be predicted
with reasonable accuracy by the computer program APILEl, if
the conclusions presented in the preceeding paragraphs and the
T-Z and TOTLD-Z. curves obtained in this study are utilized to
develop the input data for APILEl. Referring to Figures 11 and
12, the close similarity between the solid curve and the
dashed curve just below it signify that no significant shift




The design parameters obtained in this study were based
on an analysis of only ten different field load tests.
Therefore, due to the limited size of the data base,
additional research work is required to confirm the results of
this study. Also, in designing H-piles in cohesionless soils,
it is recommended that at least one full scale field load test
accompany any pile foundation design determined exclusively
from the results presented in this study.
Finally, the possible existence of a correlation between
the results of a cone penetrometer test and unit point bearing
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= tip area of pile - in square feet;
= total embedded side area of pile - in square
feet;
= cross sectional area of steel pile (including
channel iron) - in square feet;
= equivalent circular pile diameter - in feet;
= the ratio between the ultimate pile side load in
compression and ultimate load in tension, defined
as (Q^/Q.t);
= the ratio between the ultimate pile side load in
compression, corrected for residual stress, and
th^ ultimate load in tension, defined as
= embedded length of pile - in feet;
= Youngs Modulus for steel - in tons per square
foot;
unit side friction corrected for residual stress




maximum or limiting value of unit side
friction - in tons per square foot;
total test pile length, from point of load
application to the pile tip - in feet;
unadjusted Standard Penetration Test blow
count - in blows per foot of penetration;
adjusted Standard Penetration Test blow count
for silty sand below the water table - in blows
per foot of penetration;
average of the adjusted and unadjusted blow
counts - in blows per foot of penetration;




= soil strength as determined by the cone
penetrometer test - in tons per square foot;
= load on the pile at the midpoint of its total
length - in tons;
= pile tip load in compression at ultimate failure
- in tons
;
= pile tip load in compression at ultimate failure,
corrected for residual stress - in tons;
= residual stress load at the pile tip - in tons;
= unit residual stress at the pile tip - in
tons per square foot;
= side friction load along the pile in compression
at ultimate failure - in tons;
= side friction load along the pile in compression
at ultimate failure, corrected for residual
stress - in tons
;
= total pile load in compression at ultimate
failure - in tons;
= total pile load in tension at ultimate failure -
in tons;
= unit pile tip bearing resistance, corrected for
residual stress - in tons per square foot;
= maximum or limiting value of unit tip bearing
resistance - in tons per square foot;
= ratio of applied to ultimate compression loads,
defined as (Q^pp/Q,);
= ratio of pile side to point load in compression
cofrecjted for residual stress, defined as
= amount of unit side friction developed expressed
as*a percentage of its maximum value, defined as
amount of unit point bearing developed expressed
as^a percentage of its maximum value, defined as
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TOTLD = amount of unit point bearing developed expressed
as^a percentage of its maximum value, defined as
./^n ) - in percent;
= correlation between unit tip resistance in the
zero plug condition and the soil strength as
determined from the con^ penetrometer test,
defined as the ratio (q /q );
= elastic deformation in the upper half of the pile
- in inches;
= elastic deformation in the lower half of the pile
- in inches;
= relative movement between the pile and
surrounding soil along the side of the pile,
obtained after correcting for elastic load
deformation - in inches;
= movement at the midpoint of the pile's embedded
length relative to the surrounding soil, obtained
after correcting for elastic load deformation -
in inches;
= movement of the pile tip relative to the
surrounding soil, obtained after correcting for
elastic load deformation - in inches;
= movement of the pile head in either compression





deviation angle for unit point bearing, defined
as ((^ pt,p *.) - in degrees;
= deviation angle for unit side friction, defined
as (4) - *) - in degrees;
= friction angle of the soil, predicted by the
Coyle-Castello correlations, at the pile tip - in
degrees;
= average friction angle of the soil, predicted by
the Coyle-Castello correlations, along the pile
side - in degrees;
>t average in-situ soil friction angle at the pile
tip - in degrees;
average in-situ soil friction angle along the
pile side - in degrees.
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c.i Development of design
parameters for H-piles
in sand using static
analysis.

